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In the two-year project, we will focus on the pilot research and development for 
the roll to roll nano imprint technology for the future low cost and high 
performance flexible electronics applications. In the first year, we will work on 
the new fabrication technique for the OTFTs electrode. With the micro contact 
inking of PEDOT on metal surface, the two-layer (metal/PEDOT) structure will 
be transferred to the surface of pentacene. The high conductivity and low 
contact resistance electrode will be fabricated for the future reliable and high 
performance OTFTs. In the second year, we will focus on the new technique for 
the inducement of pentacene molecular orientation of OTFTs by imprint 
technology. The nano groove for the gate electrode will be fabricated by NIL 
and reactive ion etching. Then the uniform dielectric layer and the OTFTs will 
be fabricated. The periodic structure will improve the molecular orientation of 
pentacene. The prediction and control of the device structure; the mobility and 
the performance of OTFTs will be also improved. The low cost and high 
performance flexible electronics will be realized by combined this technique 
and roll-to-roll technology. The research of our team is unique and can improve 
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